Shifting Heat

Andros was a severely disabled geek
working for STORM but now hes a
powerful shape-shifting dragon. Still a
geek though. Meeting Faye when theyre
sharing the same air space is a bit of a
shock they quickly overcome in a
convenient hotel room. Hot, fast, rampant
sex is just what Andros needs. Tangling
with Faye between the sheets, against her
desk, pretty much anywhere he can have
her takes energy Andros now has in
abundance. But he wont let his emotions
follow. Faye never met anyone in her long
life as exciting as Andros. But he works for
STORM, Fayes enemy. Shes never had
anyone so young, either. But she cant resist
his strength, his determinationor his ripped
body. Together they must hunt down a
mutual enemy, but to defeat him they have
to come to terms with what they are, were
and will become.
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